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loyalty of oak AVI ays.r t9pom the whole metter of the employment I AMONG THE COURTS.

end p»y of the ^ jr<att'th'e one I The chancery division is now in session.
time*strike a° blow in favor of female The first case taken up yesterday was Smith 
humanity, and perhaps stop social evil. I Vi Cameron. The plaintiff made and 

No female should be ground wor I dorsed some promissory notes and became 
e poor women weregrouud‘n Montre.L & jn other wayg for the défendent

fnlf'uid? fearteas investigation many such on the defendant’s representation that he 
^LmUtuîe fLrd m Toîonto proUbly. would apply the proceed, from the ule of 
°*TO>men iaortal—entitled to comforts property, oi which he was the .ostensible
like other oeoole end should have fair pay for owner, towards satisfaction of hie mdebt- 

wnSt Thev should have time for edhess before calling on the plaintifl to 
*ÆÆo r3 the papers, should be to help him in an? way. The property 
allowed cood rooms to work m/regular and was sold and the proceeds applied m some 
Mmfnrt&le die* and sleep. Female clerks, other way, and this action was brought 

™ti£ t * a. roung men in -tores, to set aside the conveyance a. fraudulent 
S “ike pay, and female and void. The defense ie, that the defen-
Should have the same pay in dant was not the owner of the lands,

lîhools Why not, if intelligence and pains- and that the lands are not liable for the 
Skin» "and kindness in teachers are taken satisfaction of the plaintiff’s claim. The 

« I am not saying this be- I case was not finished when the court 
cause favor ^mmunUm. V ou. die- A motion was made yesterday morning 
EwiTthat more than I do, but at the earns before the chancellor for an order to re- 
fr*** * T ijv. ia:r play and justice I lease from close custody the two défen
dit, UÏÏtA» fusL. to the women dant. in a case of Le/ v Kidd. The
to î“, ü “ I aborhre its right*—so has facts are as follows Arthur and
caoital—andthere should be no improper Robert Kidd claim to be owners 
warbetween them. It is shameful to grind „f land in the united counties of Nor- 

noor laborers to the ground, but labor- thutnberland and Durham by reason of 
... Jh^nld resnect the capitalists, who were, twenty years’ uninterrupted possession, 
nerhaus once ^borers, and all should re The plaintiffs, George Ley and John Green- 

that there is nothing like a desire wood, dispute the defendants’ claim, and £iX“om“ty to pay bon- obtained an injunction from the |oourl on 
Utlv theirdebts, and to have the means of March 14 last to restrain the Kidda from 
doinu so bvfairand equitable wages. trespassing in any way on the u“de7°
“° g "V CHARLES DURAND. question. They, however, disobeyed toe

order, and cut timber on the lands, and 
TWO FBAl’DS. I were imprisoned in the Cobourg jail for so

Two individual, in the garb of laborers, doing. The motion before the conrt was 
... . , . . i «ntered I for a release on the ground that the oeand smelling strongly o 8 ’ , . , I fendants are illiterate men and did not

o« editorial rooms las tnight about» ociocK i ^ the nature o{ the papers served
and asked tor the managing " I upon them, but thought they were solici
tor. That gentleman received the I tor's notices or something of that kind, 
men in his private room, when one of them [(. wag ehown that defendants before they 
produced a dirt-begrimmed notebook wun were confineJ did all they could to keep 
ialf the leaves torn out. On two or three egsiou of the landa> notwithstanding

pages were names, opposite to whtc the injunction, and expressed an intention
amounts ranging from 25c. to <2. One oi to C0DJtinne l0 do ,0.
them whispered confidentially that h His lordship granted an immediate re
taking up aubeeeiptione for the plas lease on payment of the costs of the in-
laborers on strike, and informed junction and the motion re contempt, in
Gordon Brown had juit ?Uj5Cn^, default ot payment of costs the Kidds are to
the fund. Would we kmd'y a.d tho poor jn jail lor annther week,
plasterers 1 One of our reporters recog- i 
nized the twain as frauds who have been 
repeatedly exposed. The public would do
well to be on the lookout for them, as the I A mecyng 0f gentlemen connected 
plasterers’ laborers have not as yet sought t)le proposed trotting association was held 
any outside aid. yesterday afternoon at the American hotel.

The stock is being rapidly taken up. A 
committe was appointed to secure an r 
incorporation.

he said, had been signed by the aecretary, 
and not by the employers. He reed the 
following names as the ones h< referred 
to : Gilbert Peercy, A. M. Browne, A. 
Hamilton, R. W. Stanley, Wm. Booth, 
.1. Soars, Reuben Roy, Thos. Conhn and 
Charles Davis. The meeting then ad
journed.

THE LABOR TROUBLES. God Save Ike ewen-A 
Chairman In n Bex.

Archibald Forbes in the Century Maga
zine for May say* : The loyalty of the 
Canadians to the British crown is beauti
fully fervent ; they would rather, I am 
sure, be torn limb from limb then enfler 
annexation to the United States. Indeed, 
I have some idea that, deep down in the 
Canadiad heart, there lurk» the notion of, 
one of these fine mornings, annexing the 
United States to Canada. A little Cana
dian town will fly more loyal bunting on 
the queen’s birthday then you can see, on 
the Mine auspicious occasion, in the whole 

In the provincial
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THIRThe strike «’ontlaaes Vnlnlerrnptedly— 
N« slgm. of the End -Yesterday» Events.

. The end of another week ii approach
ing, and still the various strikes continue 
It cannot be said that -yesterday’s events 
g tve forth any indication that a settlenent 
is near at hand, although perhaps there is 

hopeful outlook than there was at 
t he beginning of the week.

THE CAIKITEI8.
At the meeting of carpenters yesterday 

morning in Temperance hall Mr. Moore 
said he had hoped to have something to 
say to them about the situation, and to have 
a communication to lay before them. I be 
executive committee had sent a communi
cation to the employers and the secretary 
would read the letter. Referring to a aug- 
.-estion, he said that the press would not be 
"xcluded from the carpenters meetings 
The carpenters had never done anything 
1 hey were ashamed or afraid of being made 
public, and the reportera should not be
keMr°URose said that, as it had been re
ported to the carpenters, that the em
ployer» were willing to treat with the men, 
lie had accordingly sent them a commum- 
cation. He had sent this letter to the 
bosses’ society, but, as yet, hail received no 
replv. The following is the letter : i - Toaoxro, April 19,188—

en-
|l •V=these

'
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lip:THE UelMIUM.
A mass meeting of the journeyman shoe

makers wae held in Dnfferin hall yesterday 
morning, with closed door*. It w** sub
sequently learned that the principal business 
was the passing of two resolutions, one pi 
which was in reference to some bombastic 
language said to have been need by some of 
the men to compel the employers to submit 
to their terms. The executive denied that 
any inch language had been used in any 
of their meeting!. The other resolution 
denied a rumor current in some of the news
papers that the men intended returning to 
the shops to complete unfinished work, it 
wee not intended to take tine or any other 
action till the whole question wns settled.
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of the mother country, 
regions of Canada, it is the practice 
to conclude all public gatherings 
with singing “God save the queen.
In every community there ie » champion 
vocalist, for whose powers this practice 
gives scope ; a id he springs to the chance 
as if he had found a nugget But occa
sionally the champion vocalist is not on 
hand ; he may be “ under the weather,” or 
behind the bar», or may not have a taste 
for the performance of the evening. Prob
ably the latter cause had kept iaway the 
champion on one occasion which I remem
ber. The chairman hal duly made the 
stereotyped announcement " The audience 
will disperse, singing ‘God save the 
queen,” but there was no response. There 
wee no one present who dared to initiate the 
vocal performance. Here was a predicament ! 
Obviously, the loyalty of the place would be 
compromised it the audience should d isperse 
without fulfilling the behest ! In despair, 
the chirman, isolated on the platform as he 
was, himself essayed to set the ball a-roll- 
ing. But in the first place, he conld not 
sing ; in the second place he didn’t know 
the words ; in i lie tlniiil place, a» I learned 
afterward, he was not popular, and the au
dience rather enjoyed his discomfiture. 
Valiantly he plunged into the breach. 
“God save our precious queen !” came 
from him in sm inharmonious strain ; but 
he never got any farther, and nobody would 
help him. He tried it again, but with the 
Mine untoward result ; and then he turned 
and left the platform a sadder and wiser 
man.”

rose.
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CHOICE COFFEE!•• rAIETEB’8 LABOSHBS."
The painters do not wish, as the employ

er* would like to have the public believe, 
for a uniform rate of wages for competent 
and incompetent workmen. What they 
want is to have painting divided into two 
grades, and they want the competent men 
to get no leas than $2 per day, those who 
are incompetent and not worth this amount 
to be classed and called “ painter’s labor
ers,” who will have to take less than flret- 
olaas men. They will have the same rela
tion to painters as plasterers’ or bricklay
ers’ laborers have to these tradesmen. They 
don’t wish to have men included in their 
trade who can do nothing more than “dob, 
and they claim that all good workmen are 
worth at least what the union demands.

THE HABHES# HABERS.
This branch of the mechanical world are 

agitating for an increase in their pay. 
They report that their wages are miserably 
low, $6 to $10 per week. They have a 
union among themselves, and a movement 
is on foot to press an immediate increase. 
There are about seventy harness-makers in 
Toronto.
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otue point at issue. II such is the case, l am 
liberty to say we have a committee appointed tor 
'/hat byurin« as soon as time, place an^ member, 
are made known. .L pt

The chairman said he honed the ex
ecutive would receive a reply b efore the 
cud of the day. He hoped the settlement 
would come and that quickly, and that it 
would be definite and satisfactory to both 
pirtiea. A number of men were going 
.way again to-day ; it was a sorrowful 

thing to see married men breaking 
their homes and going to 

strange places. He had advised some 
of those men to wait and see the end of 
this trouble bnt they would not. But the 
carpenters here could not afford to lessen 
their efforts in the direction they 
aimed, they bad effected an organization 
which would be in the interest of the trades 
for all time. . .

A gentleman . Went up to the platform 
and handed a communication from ttie 
boss carpenters’ society in reply to the let
ter sent them by the men. It read as fol-
*0W8 YoRKVILLB, April 19.

J Ross—Dear Sir—Yours just to hsnd. In 
reply would toy I will call a meeting ot the execu
tive council of the M.C. association 
evening, and will lay your communitotion before 
them. c- H. bishop.
T.u letter was receive! with apparent

^The secretary said the Grand Trunk 
authorities had issued a circular calling at
tention to the carpenters having left their 
employment, and said this had been done 
with the view of injuring the carpenters.

question Mr. Moore said 
had informed them that

famusements.case of a bearded woman, whom many of___________
you have doubtless aeen on exhibition, and AMR .4
after an exhaustive description and dis- | finis Ail If IlfnlVA
enssion of interesting points concluded 0 B gHEPPARD, - -
with the following paragraph : “ In (regard 
to the question which was ask et me by 
the patient, whether the growth on the 
face could be successfully and permanently 
removed (and 1 need not add that it is to 
her a source of intense mortification and 
distreas), I would say that the only justifi
able means at our command are palliative, 
consisting in either the daily use of a razor 
or in the employment of a depilatory 
powder.” This was written only five years 
ago, and represented advanced opinion at 
that time. I quote it simply to show that 
dermatology in America is not a mere reflex 
of European thought, but that it is alive 
and advancing.

In the light of what has been accomplish
ed by several in this country; it " is appar
ent that, in one respect at least, we are in 
demand of our dermatological ibrethren 
abroad, who as Dr. Heitzmann remarks, 
do not know anything ubont permanent 
and self dépilation.

The operation for the permanent 
val of hairs by electrolysis has been des 
cribed by several who have written on the 
subject, and the descriptions differ merely 
in a few non-essential points. The oper
ation is a simple one, which any physician 
with a steady hand and keen eye can read
ily perform, although, as in many other 
simple operations, a p eculiar dexterity is 
required, and far more satisfactory results 
are obtained after a certain amount of ex
perience. An ordinary galvanic battery is 
required, and a fine needle, which is to be 
attached to the negative cord. The ~~ 
ber of cells required for the operation 
depends upon the activity of the 
battery the delicacy of the patient’s skin, 
and the strength of the hair to be removed, 
and should be determined in each case by 
the eff- ct which is produced. I commonly 
use from ten to sixteen cells of a zinc-car
bon battery, or a corresponding number of 
a chloride of silver battery. The needle is 
introduced into the follicle by the aide of 
the hair. If this is skilfully done, no 
pain whatever is felt by the patient. The 
sponge-cup or sponge-tipped positive elec
trode shon.d not be natjdroi^complete the 
circuit The electrolytic actiotr-now mani
fests itself subjectively in the form of a 
sharp stinging sensation, and objectively in 
the form of .tight hyperæmia around 
the needle. Inwv.few seconds the hy
peræmia give place tp a blanching of the 
pkin, and a little fnbth will appear at the 
mouth of the follicle. If the hair be now 
seized with a pair of forceps and the gent
lest traction exerted, it will be found to lie 
loose in the follicle in the course of from ten 
to twenty seconds, provided the needle has 
been skilfully introduced. With the finest 
flexible needle it is extremely rare to pro
duce wheals or pustulation. In many cases 
the effect of the operation is simply to leave 
led points, which soon disappear.

The operation is by no means a plea
sant bne, but rarely does a patient make 
any complaint of pain. The majority say 
it is not as unpleasant as having teeth filled 
in a dentist’s chair, and with the fine 
needle the painful sensation is greatly re
duced.
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SPORTING TALK. enTHE HASTEBEMS* EABBBEBS.

The plasterers’ laborers held a meeting 
in Albert hall yesterday morning. Ad
dresses were delivered by Mi 
O’Donoghue and John Armstrong.

Wfwithwere HARBOR NOTED. i
MY PARTNERD. J. A schooner arrived yesterday from 

Oswego with coal.
The Nellie Sherwood arrived at the north

ern dock yesterday.
The Peerless is loading ties at the North

ern dock for Chai lotte.
OUTSIDE NEWS.

The Grolee point lightship was placed in 
position yesterday.

Vesaelmen are agitating the placing of a 
can buoy off Bar point

The propeller St Paul will run regularly 
between Chicago and Collingwood this 
season.

The Sault river ie still blocked with ice 
which makes it impossible for vessels to 
pass.

The rate on grain is quoted at 2e. per 
bushel to Oswego.

The owners of the propeller City of St 
Catharines, now lying off White Rook, 
will r not remove her cargo until July, when 
the cargo will be admitted free of duty.

Ocean grain freights to London are down 
to one cent a buibel and are expected to 
drop to three-quarters.

The «teem beige Thomas Kingiford, dis
abled off Toronto, was picked up near Port 
Hope and towed to Charlotte.

The damage to the Bay City docks, 
which caved in on account of high water, ie 
$10,000, and six weeks time will he needed 
for repairs.

The American law prohibits the cargo 
of a Canadian vessel wrecked in American 
waters being brought into that country free 
of duty until the expiration of two years 
thereafter.

The tug John A. Macdonald, with the 
steamer William Johnston in tow, left 
Kingston yesterday morning to assist in 
getting off the schooner Nellie Teresa, which 
is bodily ashore. For one hundred feet 
outside tiie vessel there is only one foot of 
water, at two hundred feet there are only 
two feet, and at five hundred feet there are 
only four feet of water. A channel will 
have to be dug in the sand to the vessel 
before she can be hauled off.

act ofbrier LOVALD. Bt Bartlet Campbell.LABOR NOTES.
The Montreal coopers’ union has raised 

the tariff for piecework.
A number of the Montreal police will re

sign unless their pay is advaneed bv the 
council

One of the boss carpenters was seen 
offering tickets for the carpenters concert 
on Saturday night

The tailors’ union will hold a special 
meeting at Finnigan’e hall to-night to die- 

the matter of contributing pecuniary 
help to the carpenters.

W. M. Milligan, grocer, of 99 Queen 
street west has bought 150 ticket* for the 
carpenters’ concert, and gave them to the 
lady shoe operatives on strike.

The boom directors at Muskegon, Mich., 
have refused the proposition made by the 
boom strikers, and referred them to the 
proposition of April 17. The strikers 
met, declined those terms, and are still 
hanging out. Three mills started yesterday 
on eleven hours.

Hamilton, April 20.—A jn-ominent boot 
and shoe manufacturer of this city esys the 
op ratives in his employ are in full work, 
and there is no intimation of any strike. 
He considers there is no need of importing 
any operatives into Hamilton.

A meeting of tinsmiths was held last 
night for the purpose of considering what 
scTion should be taken in order to obtain 
an increase of wages, 
desire to go ont on strike. Another meet
ing will be held to-morrow evening to 
further disease the matter, and also to take 
stt pa for organization.

;
Melican mail he be dammee 
Heathen Chinee happy dammee ■
No keep hackee—lottee more commee ,
Beat de 6 fee, sound de dm mm ce.
Workee shilling all day longee,
Melican man wlfee she can stance ,
Chinaman live on rattee pice,
Take bones homee when he diee .

Get (some turtle soup at Jewel & Clow’s 
to-day. I yachting.

The last occupant of the smoll-pox hos-I -phe following are the dimensions, etc., 
pital has been discharged fully cured. 0f the centreboard, sloop yacht Cygnet,

IT £ r -m -d
another column. He has opened an ofhc tfm)8g furni8hed by Mr. F. McGiettanof 
on Toronto street. I N York citv, under whose inspection sheSeveral of his friends will leave for waa construot^ : She was first «ailed in 
Hamilton to-day to attend the funeral of An_8t 1879 ; has an oak keel 12 x 14 
the late Alex. Stewart „ inches, frames, garboards and top aides of

The wife of Mr. Geo. Watson of 132 | oaiCj other planking of perfectly clear pine, 
Sherboume street, was found dead in bed every plank has a 3-8 inch galvanized iron 
yesterday morning. Deceased suffered from through each frame with washer on the
epeliptic fits. inside and rivited besides '

Messrs Hendrie & Co. took out a build- beam* are of chestnut, deck^of pine laid 
inc permit yesterday for the erection of a form of vessel, balasted with seven tona o 
two story brick builiing on the east side of iron cast to fit. Length overall 50 ft., on 
LornestreetV to cost $?300. -•*» '«*. £^“ft^^“ntre^rd

A meeting in the reform interest wfu ^epth 5J 2Q ft jn’ length. The
held last evening at Chaa. Heber a, Dutch rooms are elegantly finished

XSS itfrrCSir 5—1 SS—s? tell!
The remains of the late Andrew Stewart, found and has numerous lockers, etc. 

for many years connected with the cartage gpapg are made of the beat selected
business of Hendrie A Co., were forwarded I grud and beautifully constructed. The 
to Hamilton yesterday for interment. main magt from deck to hounds is 48 ft. ; 
Deceased’s family reside in that city. masthead 5 ft. 11 in., bowepirit 81 ft

Thepariahoners of St. Matthew’s church, 10 jn„ topmast 24 ft., gaff 25 ft, main 
Riverside, are being summoned to a meet, boom 45 ft., hoist of mainsail 38 ft. She is 
ing by hand-bills on the 24th inat. for the I the holder of the “Gardner challenge 
appointment of a clergyman and for the cap,” valued at $150, and winner of $500 
transaction of other important business. jn cash prizes. She has only been beaten

JCRICKET.
The Sons of England cricket club çf 

Toronto met at No. 94 Queen street west 
last night. A challenge was received from 
the Brittania lodge cricket club, Hamilton, 
which was accepted. Practice will be com
menced on Saturday week in the Queen s 
park.

that has been brought on the
“The 

night
American life 
boards.—New York Herald. 

Prices 25, 60, 75cta and fl. fy
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COMMENCING APRIL 17th.
THIS WEEK ONLY, every afternoon and evening, 

the Original and only

GEN. TOM THUMB,
Wife and entire troupe. Unique Parlor EntorUin- 
ment, every afternoon and evening, 
cents. Parquette and dress circles 20 cento. Doors 

open, afternoon at 1.30, evening at 7. 23450
April 17, S,N ELL BACKERS’ MAJEsTICS.

CUBS

Head
In answer to a 

that Mr. 0 Leary 
Mr. Wagner was willing to treat with the 
men and receive a deputation from them.

The secretary said he had received a 
communication from the . carpenters in 
Buffalo, expressing great interest in the 
position of the trade here, as well as show
ing that the interest was growing every-

The chairman said that they had no com 
plaint to make against the press of the 
city, they had treated4he men fairly. But 
the men thought they should have a paper 
of their own. The plan will be placed be
fore the men at an early date.

Mr. Armstrong, of the printers’ union, 
and Mr. O’Donoghue were introduced and 
addressed the meeting.

Mr. Moore said he wished the strike was 
ended and he could go back again to his 
trade. He was as anxious for that as any 

in the trade. He only wanted, how- 
that they should do so with proper 

respect for themselves and their just 
rights. He would be glad to fini himself 
back to the bench again, and glad to know 
that he had still not lost the esteem of his 
fellow workmen.

The concert committee is doing well and 
is likely to see their efforts [crowned with 
immense success.

If the troubles were not ended in a week, 
it was said 100 carpenters would leave the 
city.

nnm- The Largest Refrigerator do.
IN THE WORLD ! Bivei

a, To accommodate the

MONSTER WHALE -toe#*:
4

AT THE
33CC

Visitors will be doubtless greatly interest- 

ed in watching the operation of building 
this mammoth structure.

Opch 8 a m. to 10 P
GO

The men have no cEPICUREAN.
man
ever, LIVE TURTLE.WOBRIN6WOMK.V* WAGES.

To Thz World : In seeking the cause 
it would befor the ill-paid labor of women 

well for those discussing this important 
matter to look to first principles. In your 

of yeB^rday'a World you 
proprietors ‘of a “first-class Montreal dry 
goods firm ” tor their “ hard hearted ” em
ployment of ÿ mother and two daughters 
of respectable' origin in making shirts at 
35 cents .per dozen. This is a deplorable 
fact and one that ia perhaps as much re
gretted by the “ heartier, cruel” employers 
as by the kind-heartid and philanthropic 
author of your article. But the fact ia the 
"sard-hearted” public demandj cheap 
good». The lady or other person who 
searches the stores of our cities for cheap 
good» never stops to enquire into the misery 
that produces them, and *0 long as this 
demand continues, so long will be found 
man and firms competing for the supply. 
Then again female labor wHl be cheaper 
than male labor, especially in all light 
manufactures, because much male labor 
is drawn off into channels that are closed 
t > that of the female ; conaeque ntly 
w henever female labor can be advantageous- 
ly employed there is always a redundancy 
of hands willing to work for low wages. 
Again, women who are unfortunately left 
in poverty after leading a life of ornamental 
occupation are reduced to the lowest depths 
of manufacturing inexperience and require 
to be taught tbe very " little they know of 
their work, often at the expense of spoiling 
goods they are too poor to pay for. Bnt 
w orse than all, I regret to say that we have 
female penetentiaries or reformatories in 
our midst that may be said to be self-sup
porting only in the sense that they are the 
chief providers of their own unfortunate; 
inmates in letting their labor to contractors 
at lets than one-half the poor price paid 
for similar labor outside these prisons, and 
this naturally causes a corresponding de
pression in prices that dishearten» by star
vation honest and untainted femalr 
industry. In the above named facta I think 
will be found the cause of which the social 
evil end other female misfortunes is really 
the effe t, J. IC’K EVANS.

first of the season.
Imported from Jamaica especially tor OUTA special mesting of tlie Toronto branch I onefi. 

of tbe trades benevolent association will I ». A. o. F.
srAxssat

asA t jssr ‘ tsss tnSsfsiKKSas
One drunk was at No. 2 last night, and subsidiary high court for the Dominion 

wns kept company by a man named Wm. of (-anade. The meeting was opened by
Wilson, arrested by P. C. Utzon on sus- yrQ Charles Lanmng. Bro. F. Walter
picion of larceny. He was trying to dis- o{ cou,t Maple leaf presided dur-
pose of a baby's carriage to a dealer in ;ng the nominations, which resulted 
second-hand on Queen street, but the keeper m follows : Bros. J. B. Backing-
thought there was something crooked about hanlj ff C R; Wm Monk, S H C R ; Dr. 
the affair, and called in a constable. He A ç’ jpe;d, H C Trees ; T U Priestland,
could not give a satisfactory account of how H g gec . j Hobbs, H C S W ; A Stud-
he came in possession of it, and was taken hol|ne> pi C J W ; W Martin, H C SB:
to No. 2 on suspicion of larceny. -p Hazlewood, H C J B. The above of

ficers will be elected and installed at the 
meeting in August, in Toronto, and remain 
in office until the high court meeting which 
will be held in this city in Anguat.

The Archbishop of t'anlerbery.
The biggest ecclesiastical prize in the 

world, all things considered, is the arch
bishopric of Canterbury. Not even the pope
dom, allowing for the difficulties of the po
sition, can be compared with it- The rev
enues are $60,000 a year, with the use of 
twi? magnificent palaces, and among other 
privileges, honors next to the royal family 
itsolf. The duties ard important and hon- 

blô without being perplexing or onerous. 
It is indeed a “clane aisy job,” as the 
knight of the shovel remarked in reference 
to a bishopric of a lesser order. This 
prize is not unlikely to be vacant soon as 
Dr. Tait, the present primate, has poor 
health and thinks of resigning. There is 
no danger of the position going a begging.

blame the JEWELL i CLOW.ia- ue

No.Can be aeen in Cleghoro’e window. Will be con
verted into soup at this well-known restaurant on 
Friday and Saturday, on which days there will 
also be furnished California Salmon, fresh green 
peas and new potatoes.

Tbe Bearded Lady.
(Dr. Otorye H. Fox in the Medieol Beeovd.)
The growth of hair upon the female face, 

to the treatment of which I again invite 
attention, is a deformity which is very fre
quently obterved. Perhaps few physicians 
have an adequate idea of its prevalence. In 
nearly every "museum of living curiosities” 
a bearded woman figures as one of the chief 
attractions, and it is quite probable that 
but a small proportion of bearded 
are willing to advertise their deformity for 
pecuniary gain, I think there are at least 
a half dosen of 
throughout the city. Of the number of 
ladies in private life who endeavor by arti
fice of various kinds to conceal the unplea
sant fact that they have or might have a 
beard, it would be very difficult to form an 
estimate. I have no doubt that there are 
hundreds of each oases. I speak now 
merely of those who might raise a thick 
and long growth of hair which would de
serve the nW of beard. Of those who 
have' à comparatively moderate growth 
upon the face, and particularly upon the 
ohm, the number is beyond computation.

Frequently the opinion and advice of 
the physician are sought respecting this 
abnormal and obnoxious growth—and what 
does he sav ?. In aU probability he wiU tell 
the patient that depilatories are merely 
palliative, advise her to puli the hairs out 
or to let them alone, and declare that it is 
a very trifling matter, and perhaps add jo
cosely that it is not likely to cause death. 
Such an opinion never satisfies the patient, 
for no woman ever "yet derived consolation 
from the fact that ugliness is nbt fatal. 
Furthermore, the opinion ia not sound. It 
is very apt to affect her disposition, and to 
injure her prospects in life, especially if 
she be young and unmarried ; and it may 
eventually rain both her health and her 
happiness by producing a mental disqui
etude which in many instances 
verges on melancholia. The fre
quent occurrence of facial hairiness 
among insane women has been observed by 
several writers, and although in such cases 
the insanity has usually preceded the ab
normal growth of hair, I have no donbt 
that in many instances the mental worry 
caused by slight facial hairiness has acted 
as an exciting cause, and served to deveI- 
op an insane tendency. Dr. J. G. White 
mentions the case of a lady who searched 
long for a surgeon who would flay the 
lower part of her face, Mid thus 
the abnoxious growth. I have have cer
tainly treated one or two females who 
monomaniacs on the subject of their facial 
hairiness, even when this has been very 
slight and tbe most satisfactory result cf 
treatment in there cases ha» been the im
provement in general health which has fol- 
lowed the removal of thn hair which served 
to make their lives unhappy.

Of the advances which dermatology has 
made in recent years, the development of 
the operation for removal of hair is without 
doubt the most brilliant. In the Archives 
of Dermatology, five years ago my friend, 
Dr. Dull ring, of Philadelphia, reported the

THE GIRLS OX STRIKE
Yesterday did not bring about any ap

parent solution or compromise of the troubles 
with the female shoe operatives.

At the request of a committee of the 
female strikers a meeting of the manufac
turers was held yesterday morning when 
there were present : Messrs. Wm. Damer, 
H. G. Charlesworth, H. E. Hamilton, J.

W. B. Hamilton.

M. H
JEWELL & GLOW,The New restai Cards

The new postal cards of the Dominion of 
Canada are now in circulation. The de 
sign is a decided improvement on the old 
one, and is much neater; Two-thirds of 
the top left-hand corner is taken np with 
a scroll bearing the words, “Canada post 
card,” and to the right of this is the stamp 
of her majesty’s head in bass relief in oval 

There are no lines ruled on the

• AtD. King, James Cooper,
It was reported to the meeting that on 
Tuesday last three deputations from the 
females-on strike had wail, d on Mr. King, 
Mr Cflflpdr aud Mr. Charleswurth-with pro- 
uôtMfos of comprumisc all of wlffiih

JnJjYaSlnesday two otfier depu- 
waited On Mr. Damer and Mr. 
;h with further proposals. Mr. 
(unstated that the committee 

that waited on'him on VVednerday evening 
had abandoned all their previous demands, 
and were ready to resume work with one 
condition, that the various shops prepare a 
new and uniform bill to be adopted and 
paid by the shoe factories.

The following resolution was adopted :
Resolved, conditionally, that if the female cm- 

ployes -of our several- shops abandon the union or 
op ratives’ association we will ordially welcome 
them back to work, ar.d to that end will resume on 
Monday morning, April 24; and further that a.1 soon 
aa possible we will formulate a uniform bill of wattes 
applicable to all the shops, all of which we hope 
will be conducive to their general interest as well as 
to our own.

The girls held their usual meeting in 
the basement of Temperance hall. Ad
dresses were delivered by Messrs. John 
Armstrong and Giblin. The strikers ate 
still confident and keep up their spirits re
markably well. The announcement that 
the manufacturers had passed a resolution 
advising them to abandon their union was 
received with—well, we will not say groans 
and hisses, for that might be termed un
ladylike—but with a decided show of dis
approbation. The girls manage their meet
ings remarkably well, and everything is 
carried on in regular parliamentary style.

At the afternoon meeting the following 
resolution was unanimously carried :

Resolved,—That the female help having received 
the proposal of a uniform bill of wages that will be 
ill advance in the aggregate on present prices, do 
accept such proposal, provided that the employers 
do agree to sign this resolution on Friday (to-day), 
the said bill of wages to lie ready in four weeks 
from date all employes to be reinstated in their 

? respective places. And it is further agreed that 
mid bill of wages is to remain in force f jr one year 
from date.

The girls left the hall about 6 o’clock.

11 Medic* 
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TUB THEATRES.

this class où exhibition i BroHATS AND CAPS. ■*1MY PARTNER AT THE GRAND.
Notwithstanding the disagreeableness of 

the weather last night a large house was 
present at the Grand to witness Bartley 
Campbell’s greatest production, My Part
ner- In the piece the author has succeeded 
in showing his ability to write a drama of 
California life. Mr. Louis Aldrich, as Joe 
Saunders, capitally illustrated the whole- 

kind and generous being with a 
rough manner, but with a heart as true as 
steel, and at the close of the third act was 
called before the curtain amidst loud ap- 
ulause. Mr. Chas. T. Parsloe, as Wing 
Lee, kept the audience in the best of 
humor, and was greeted with hearty and 

. long laughter. He is undoubtedly 
the' greatest exponent of the dramatis 
Chinese on the stage. Major . H. C. Britt, 
the candidate for the legislature, is a grand 
character, and in the hands of Mr. George 
D. Chaplin received ample attention. Miss 
Dora Goldwaithe is an accomplished actrgss, 
and gave a careful rendition of Mary Bran
don, the girl of misplaced confidence. 
Misses Ella Baker and Josepene Laurens as 
Grace Brandon, and Posie Penttand respect
ively, successfully performed their parts. 
It is an excellent piece in the hands of a 
first-class company. My Partner will 
occupy the boards for the rest of the week, 
with a matinee to-morrow afternoon.

TOM THUMB’S TROUPE.
There w no diminishing in the size of the 

houses that*Toni Thumb is drawing at the 
Royal. Yesterday the theatre was packed 
at both performances. To-morrow night 
the engagement closes. Afternoon and 
vening to-day.
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beingSHAVING PARLORSale of Shorthorn Cattle.

On Tuesday a sale of shorthorn cattle 
took place at Dvxter park, Chicago, when 
twirnty-four animals belonging to Mr. M. 
H. Cochrane, the well-known Canadian 
stock breeder, were brought under the 
auctioneei'a hammer. The sale realized 
$461.950, or on an average of $2081.25 per 
head. The total average of the sales was 
ovair $2000 ; females. $2204; males $1200. 
There were conjectures as to where the 
Duchesses would go to, as it was knosn 
that they were wanted in Kentucky, in 
Canada and across the water. It was soon 
dinrovered at settlement that, although the 
agents who bid them off were residents of 
the States, the Bow park association of 
Brantford, had taken the cake and secured 
three Duchesses. Col. J ohn Hope manu-uvr- 
ed the deal.
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OLD DOLLY VARDEN.
f *

Captain Jack ie about opening a fine Shaving 
Parlor for the west end.
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HOT AND COLD BATHS-

MreM.
FOR

BHEÜMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Spraine, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Preparation on euth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
•• » eafe, our*, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail, but the comp.imttr.ly 
trifling outlay of W Cents, and every one .offering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof ot it» 
claims

Directions In Kievan Languages.
SOLD BT ALL DBUGKHBT8 AND DEALERS 

nr MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. S. JU

Inhal

«456 Queen Street, West, near Denison Avenue.

CORSETS
To Tbz World : I perused an excellent 

article in your paper of yesterday, on tho 
subject of the smallness of the pay of fe
males for work done in stores and factor
ies, especially for sewing. The article, I 
should think, was written by a female, al
though T may be mistaken. It gives an 
account of the grinding pay extended to 
three lemales (a mother and two daughters) 
in Montreal, lately. I believe it would as
tonish the public of Toronto even (although 
girls here are used better than in many 
cities, probably,) if a full exposure were made 
of the miserable pay doled out to sewing
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Mr. Fisher's Fanerai,

The suicide of Mr. Alexander Fisher, 
manager of the Ontario bank, was the 
chief topic of conve sation among busine s 
men and bankers yesterday. There were 
many callers at the bank. The funeral of 
the deceased gentleman will take place this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, from hie late resi
dence. The remains will be interred in 
St. James’ cemetery. Rev. Mr. Green, of 
St James’ cathedral, will officiate.

Killed His Sweetheart.
Philadelphia, April 20.—JohnSchively, 

a y oung man in partnership with his father 
in the commission produce business on 
Water street, went to the house of his 
sweetheart, Little Webster Cross, aged 17, 

northern portion of the city, last 
evening, and asked to see her. When she 

red the parlor he kissed her, and 
immediately drew a pistol from his pocket 
and fired, the ball entering her head below 
the right ear, producing a fatal wound. 
Soliively then shot himself in the head, the 
ball entering near the"right temple, coming 
out in the middle of his foiehead. He will

overcome
THE PA IXTFÆS.

A large meeting of striking painters was 
held in Albert hall yesterday morning. 
C. March occupied the chair^ Six new 
members were initiated.

A member said the statement had been 
made that the painters were asking$2.50 a 
-lay. Anyone who had read the papers 
from the beginning knew better, but he 
would like to have it stated tint all the 
,v- n tsked was twenty cents an hour.

mother member said that a large number 
,,r names were appended to the resolution 
ot the master painters who had not signed 
,l, uud who were paying the increase asked 
thus "recognizing the union. I’h* names,

JTLwere *

in thewomen.
As to strikes generally, I am not in favor 

of them, for they too often get into the 
hands uf agitators, who control them to the 
injury of the workmen and masters, too, 
and end in great injury to the interests of the 
community. But 1 am not going to dis- 
cant on this topic here, I merely wish 
to say that if the ladies who have taken an 
active part against what they terra the 

, j social f-vil in Toronto would form a large 
, | and intelligent I'ommi'ttee aud fearlessly ex-

then Koente
K'

Th—A fireman of the Old Colony railroad, 
Mr. George S. Morey, Cohasset, Mass., 
waa cured of a most torturing case of 
rheumatism, from which he suffered more 
or iess for fifteen years, by the use of St. 
Jacobs Qil. 
perfect activity.
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asprobably recover. The motive ia «opposed 
to be jealously, the girl’s step-father hav
ing , initiated stories of her iiu ouatuiicy.Two bottles restored him to %
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